
RB Rubber Products, Inc. is pleased to offer RB 
Zip-Tile.   It is the newest inter-locking fl ooring-
product.  The RB Zip-Tile  maintains our strict 
requirements for performance, durability,
appearance and ease of installation.  The unique 
tab design holds the tiles together securely without 
the need of expensive adhesives, tapes or the labor 
to apply them.
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•Aesthetically Pleasing.  The RB Zip-Tile is 
available solid black, standard colors or a variety of 
custom colors.
•Factory Cut Edges: to assure a uniform and simple 
installation.
•Safe for Indoor and Outdoor Use

 •RB Cleaner can be used to sanitize mats.
 •Provides Excellent Traction-even when wet!
 •Manufactured in the USA.
 •Manufactured of 100% Premium Recycled Rubber.
 •Easily Cleaned: Indoor cleaning involves a broom, 
damp sponge, mop or vacuum cleaner.  For outdoor uses, 
a water hose, leaf blower or broom is suffi cient.
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See our detailed installation instructions and product warranty available at 
www.rbrubber.com or call 1-800-525-5530 

Installation is as easy as aligning the tabs and pressing 
together with your fi ngers or using a rubber mallet.  The 
unique tab design allows for a square or brick installation 
pattern.  The RB Zip-Tiles can also be disassembled and 
re-assembled time and again without damaging the tiles.

Standard Colors

RB Zip-Tile is the answer to your special purpose and fi t-
ness fl ooring needs.   The non-slip surface is easy to clean 
and maintain, and will be your fl ooring solution for many 
years to come.  RB Zip-Tile is manufactured in the USA 
from recycled scrap tires and backed by RB Rubber’s  
factory warranty. 
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TYPICAL PROPERTIES

Colors:   Solid black, 6 standard colors and a variety of custom colors 
Material:   SBR bonded granular black recycled rubber

with or without EPDM 

Dimensions:   Thickness 3/8” (9.5mm) +/- .005   

Sizes:    22.5” x 22.5”  &  28.5” x 28.5” 

Density:    ASTM D-3676  60 lb/ft3/980/kg/m3

Shearing Strength:   <.06 (N/mm2)

Tensile Strength:  <1.80 (N/mm2)

INSTALLATION
RB Zip-Tiles can be installed easily over nearly any smooth surface
including concrete, asphalt, wood or tile. No special tools are required.
For additional installation information, call 800-525-5530 or visit our website at www.rbrubber.com.

WARRANTY
RB Rolled Rubber is guaranteed to be free of manufacturing defects
in material and workmanship for 2 years. For warranty details,
call 800-525-5530 or visit our website at www.rbrubber.com.

RB Rubber Products, Inc. is a dynamic manufacturing company that sells high quality, durable rubber 
fl ooring and other protective surfaces and products made from recycled tires. 
For over 20 years, RB Rubber Products, Inc. has combined superior products with exceptional customer 
service to become one of the most successful recycled rubber fl ooring manufacturers in North America.
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